**Parallel Session A**

**TUESDAY, JULY 22**

**12:00 to 1:30 pm**

**A4 Vom Stein Haus: VS-116**

**Incentives for Giving Philanthropy and giving**

Look who’s crowding-out! Correlates of willingness to substitute declining government contributions to charitable organizations. Rene Bekkers, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam; Arjen DeWit, VU University Amsterdam

The relationship between philanthropy and philanthropists and the Israeli government: Trends and dilemmas Hillel Schmid, Hebrew University of Jerusalem; Hanna Shaul Bar Nissim, Center for the Study of Philanthropy, Hebrew University

**A7 Torhaus: T-101**

**Women in Third Sector Work Force: Participation and Wellbeing Gender**

A good place to be a man? Gender, work and subjective wellbeing in the third sector organisations Daiga Kamerāde, Third Sector Research Centre, University of Birmingham; Stephen McKay, University of Lincoln; John Mohan, Third Sector Research Centre
2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

**B1** H Building: H-1

**Does Philanthropic Activity Have an Expiration Date? Philanthropy and giving**

Foundations that (may) fail. Lessons from the Italian foundations of banking origin. Gian Paolo Barbetta, Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore

**B2** H Building: H-3

**Variations in Civic Engagement: What’s at Stake in the Swedish Case? Civil society and citizen participation – addressing public issues**

Charitable giving and volunteering – how they relate in a Scandinavian context Johan Vamstad, Ersta Skondal University College

Activity breeds activity? Cumulative citizenship and relations between volunteering and study circle participation in Sweden. Pelle Åberg, Ersta Sköndal University College, The Institute for Civil Society Studies

Links between volunteering and informal helping in Sweden: a 20-year perspective Magnus Jegermalm, Ersta Skondal University College

From membership to corporate volunteering: Citizens seeking new forms to manifest their civic engagement Johan Hvenmark, Ersta Skondal University College

**Chair:**

Lars Svedberg, Ersta Skondal University College

**B6** Vom Stein Haus: VS-06

**The Volunteer’s Perspective on Volunteering Volunteering**

Volunteers’ perspectives on work and leisure Lionel Prouteau, Laboratoire d’économie et de Management de Nantes; Boguslawa Sardinha, Polytechnic Institute of Setobal
**Parallel Session C**

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

**C 5 Vom Stein Haus: VS-118**

**Financial Risks and Reporting Management and governance of third sector organizations**

Financial Vulnerability among Performing Arts Organizations Ettie Tevel, Ben Gurion University of the Negev; Hagai Katz, Ben Gurion University; David Brock, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Should NPOs follow international standards for financial reporting? A multinational study of views Louise Crawford, University of Dundee; Gareth G Morgan, Sheffield Hallam University; Oonagh Breen, University College Dublin; Carolyn Cordery, Victoria University of Wellington

**C 6 Vom Stein Haus: VS-06**

**Governance in Social Enterprises Social entrepreneurship and social enterprises: challenges to the third sector?**

The role of participatory governance in the EMES approach to social enterprise. Victor Pestoff, Ersta-Skondal University College

**C 7 Torhaus: T-101**

**Building Subsustainability by Philanthropic Action Philanthropy and giving**

Germany’s Top 100 Nonprofit Brands – How Do Brand Awareness and Strengths Effect Trust and Giving Behaviour? Silke Boenigk, University of Hamburg; Annika Becker, Research Assistant
Parallel Session D

11:00 to 12:30 pm

D1 H Building: H-2

Special Session: Community Foundations

Panelists:

Tobias Jung & Jenny Harrow, Cass Business School, Centre for Charity Effectiveness, City University London Cutting Off the Dead Past from the Living Present? A Critical Examination of Community Foundations in England

D 4 Vom Stein Haus: VS-116

Academic Knowledge and the Social Practice Emerging areas of theorizing and practice

Social Responsibility and Non-Profit Organizations Marta Rey Garcia, Universidade da Coruna; Ana Felgueiras, University of A Coruna

D 5 Vom Stein Haus: VS-118

The Development of Social Entrepreneurship Social entrepreneurship and social enterprises: challenges to the third sector?

Antecedents of entrepreneurial social engagement among young adults Hagai Katz, Ben Gurion University

D 7 Torhaus: T-101

Participatory Philanthropy Philanthropy and giving

Giving Circles in the UK and US: mapping landscapes and exploring differences in collaborative giving Angela M. Eikenberry, University of Nebraska at Omaha; Beth Breeze, University of Kent

D 8 Torhaus: T-1

How to Keep "Characteristics" of the Third Sector Relationship between civil society and the state

Collaboration between colonizing governments and a weak philanthropy sector in Europe Theo Schuyt, VU University
The sources of charities’ income: an organisation-level perspective David Clifford, University of Southampton; John Mohan, Third Sector Research Centre

D 10 Vom Stein Haus: VS-19

Participation, Engagement and Advocacy Civil society and citizen participation – addressing public issues

University of Zagreb, Croatia Civic engagement as volatile fact in civil society of transition country Gojko Bezovan, University of Zagreb

7:00 pm - ?

ERNOP Member meeting and dinner

Restaurant Zur Wassermühle

Lüneburger Straße 7, Muenster
2:00 p.m – 3:30 p.m.

E 2 H Building: H-3

Longitudinal Studies of Voluntary Action in the UK: A Mixed-Methods Panel Volunteering

What a difference a day makes: mixed methods research on social participation in the 1958 British birth cohort John Mohan, Third Sector Research Centre, University of Birmingham; Victoria Bolton, University of Southampton

A mixed-methods, longitudinal study of volunteering in the UK since 1981: comparing periods of economic adversity and relative prosperity Rose Lindsey, University of Southampton; John Mohan, Third Sector Research Centre; Liz Metcalfe, Third Sector Research Centre, University of Southampton

E 3 H Building: H-4

Nonprofit Welfare and Active Citizenship in Scandinavia Relationship between civil society and the state

The changing role of nonprofit welfare in the Scandinavian welfare model and consequences for active citizenship Karl Henrik Sivesind, Institute for Social Research

Welfare providers: Distinctive goals and values in the regulated state? Håkon Dalby Trætteberg, Institute for Social Research

E 7 Torhaus: T-101

Rethinking Civil Society and the State Theoretical frameworks and boundaries of civil society

Civil Society in the Social Investment State: A Typology and Comparison of Policy Incentives Konstantin Kehl, CSI - University of Heidelberg

E 8 Torhaus: T-1

Challenges in Human Resource Management Management and governance of third sector organizations

Person, job and organization effects on wages in the third sector workforce Hagai Katz, Ben Gurion University; Hila Yogev, Israeli Center for Third Sector Research (ICTR)

E 9 Vom Stein Haus: VS-17

Giving and Volunteering in 3 Countries Philanthropy and giving
Philanthropy in Belgium - Fundraising: organizational strategies and tools Eef Scheerlinck, University College Ghent; Tine Faseur, Hogeschool-Universiteit Brussel - Catholic University Leuven - Faculty of Economics & Management, Hu; Ann-Sophie Bouckaert, University College Ghent, Belgium – Campus Aalst, Faculty of Business and Information Management; Joke Persyn, University College Ghent, Belgium - Campus Schoonmeersen, Faculty Education, Health & Social Work; Ilja De Coster, Fundraisers Alliance Belgium

E 10 Vom Stein Haus: VS-19

Collective Action, Media and Framing Civil society and citizen participation – addressing public issues

Collective Action and the Sustainability of Co-production Victor Pestoff, Ersta-Skondal University College
**Parallel Session F**

4:00 to 5:30 pm

**F 1 H Building: H-2**

**Survival of the Fittest? Social Innovations and Urban Governance Civil society and social innovation**

The governance of social challenges in Malmö Ola Segnestam Larsson, Ersta Skondal University College

Social Innovation in local welfare system: a case of Zagreb Gojko Bezovan, University of Zagreb; Danijel Baturina, Institute for Social Policy, Law Faculty Zagreb; Jelena Matancevis, University of Zagreb

**F 4 Vom Stein Haus: VS-116**

**Regulatory Waves 2: Comparative Perspectives on State Regulation and Self-Regulation Policies in the Nonprofit Sector Developments in government policy and the regulatory environment**

Waiting for the Big Wave: A Fifty Year Retrospective on the Ebbs and Flow of Irish Charity Regulation Oonagh Breen, University College Dublin

**F 5 Vom Stein Haus: VS-118**

**Shapes of Global Philanthropy Philanthropy and giving**

International connections of philanthropy: the global geography of UK charities working overseas David Clifford, University of Southampton

**F 7 Torhaus: T-101**

**Professionalism and Effectiveness Management and governance of third sector organizations**

Impact of nonprofit reputational capacity on stakeholder decisions: Definition, propositions and experimental testing Jurgen Willems, Free University Brussels Vrije Universiteit Brussel; Silke Boenigk, University of Hamburg
**THURSDAY, JULY 24**

**Parallel Session G**

9:00 to 10:30 am

**G 2 H Building: H-3**

**Corporate Philanthropy Across Contexts: Roots, Evolutions and Prospects**

Philanthropy and giving

A Contemporary History of Corporate Philanthropy in France: Key Changes over the Past Thirty Years

Arthur Gautier, ESSEC Business School

How Do Changes in Corporate Philanthropy Influence Financial Firm Performance? The Case of the Netherlands

Pamala Wiepking, Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam / Rotterdam School of Management / Department of B-SM; Theo Schuyt, VU University; Dick de Gilder, VU University; Lucas Meijs, Erasmus University Rotterdam

**G 6 Vom Stein Haus: VS-06**

**Research on Causes/Motivations for Giving**

Philanthropy and giving

Religion nurtures some forms of prosociality, education does not

Rene Bekkers, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam

Governance within multi-tiered federative membership-based organizations

Stefan Lennart Einarsson, Stockholm School of Economics

**G 10 Vom Stein Haus: VS-19**

**Corporate Social Responsibility and Civil Society**

For-profit and non-profit: differences, commonalities, partnerships, hybrids

State of corporate social responsibility in institutional structure of Russian society: influence on civil society sphere

Irina Krasnopolskaya, National Research University Higher School of Economics

**G 12 Torhaus: T-201**

**Perspectives on International Volunteering**

Volunteering

Internationalization of voluntary services and social change

Julia Bettina Eberhardt, CSI Heidelberg; Rabea Hass, Hertie School of Governance
**Parallel Session H**

11:00 to 12:30 pm

**H 2 H Building: H-3**

**New Perspectives on Philanthropic Foundations Philanthropy and giving**

UK Foundations today – Love in a cold climate Catherina Pharoah, Sir John Cass Business School

German Foundations and Civil Society Helmut Anheier, Hertie School of Governance

**H 3 H Building: H-4**

**Blurring Boundaries between Civil Society & Market: Volunteering as an Instrument for NPOs, Employees and the Company For-profit and non-profit: differences, commonalities, partnerships, hybrids**

Motivations and barriers to participate in corporate volunteering: The employee perspective Lucas Meijs, Erasmus University Rotterdam; Debbie Haski-Leventhal, Macquarie Graduate School of Management

Opportunities and challenges for NPO while engaging in corporate volunteering Lonneke Roza, Rotterdam School Of Management, Erasmus University; Lesley Hustinx, Department of Sociology - Ghent University; Itamar Shachar, Gent University

Explaining the relationship between volunteering and the workplace; combining an employee and employer perspective Lonneke Roza, Rotterdam School Of Management, Erasmus University; Lucas Meijs, Erasmus University Rotterdam; Debbie Haski-Leventhal, Macquarie Graduate School of Management

**H 7 Torhaus: T-101**

**Foundation and Large Gifts Role in Civil Society Philanthropy and giving**

Philanthropic foundations: issues for governance in the public interest Virginie Xhauflair, Universite de Liege; Amelie Mernier

He who pays the piper calls the tune? A study of Dutch foundations supporting research and innovation Barry Hoolwerf, VU University Amsterdam; Danique Karamat Ali, VU University;

**H 8 Torhaus: T-1**

**Volunteering Definitions, Types and Difference Volunteering**

Constant, Serial and Trigger Volunteers: Modelling Volunteering Across the Lifecourse Eddy Hogg, University of Kent
Parallel Session I

3:00 to 4:30 pm

I 3 H Building: H-4

The Outcomes and Policy Implications of a Cross-National Study into Philanthropic Giving: Evidence from 28 Countries Philanthropy and giving

Generous People, Generous Nations: A cross-national study of philanthropy Pamala Wiepking, Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam / Rotterdam School of Management / Department of B-SM; Femida Handy, University of Pennsylvania

The influence of religious contexts on philanthropic behavior Henrietta Gronlund, University of Helsinki; Anne Pessi, University of Helsinki

Encouraging generosity: the practice and organisation of fundraising across nations Beth Breeze, University of Kent; Wendy Scaife, Queensland University of Technology

I 5 Vom Stein Haus: VS-118

Managing Labour, Governing Participation: Paid and Unpaid Work in the Third Sector Volunteering

Governing the third sector: New technologies, but also new alliances? Lesley Hustinx, Department of Sociology - Ghent University; Els DeWaele, Ghent University

Employee volunteering for employability: civic participation and the restructuring of the labor market Itamar Shachar, Gent University; Lesley Hustinx, Department of Sociology - Ghent University

I 6 Vom Stein Haus: VS-06

Social Innovation and the Third Sector – Identifying Shared Challenges and Potentials Civil society and social innovation

Innovation or Isomorphism? Tensions and paradoxes in third sector organisational development Pete Alcock, University of Birmingham; Jeremy Kendall, University of Kent

Social Innovation and the Third Sector – strategies of public and welfare policies towards social innovations Volker Then, Universitat Heidelberg; Georg mildenberger, University heidelberg

I 8 Torhaus: T-1

Social Enterprise, Hybridization and New Organizational Forms Social entrepreneurship and social enterprises: challenges to the third sector?

Social Entrepreneurship and Social Enterprise: Meanings, Models and Measures Swee-Sum Lam, Asia Centre for Social Entrepreneurship and Philanthropy, National University of Singapore; Roshini Prakash Nair, Asia Centre
for Social Entrepreneurship and Philanthropy; Pauline Pheck Lin Tan, Asia Centre for Social Entrepreneurship and Philanthropy

I 10 Vom Stein Haus: VS-19

High Worth Donor Patterns Philanthropy and giving

Philanthropic Journeys: exploring high-income professionals’ pathways to the giving of time and money
Eddy Hogg, University of Kent
FRIDAY, JULY 25

Parallel Session J

9:00 to 10:30 am

J 1 H Building: H-2

**What Bang for the Buck? Processes of Marketization and Financialization in the Third Sector Emerging areas of theorizing and practice**


Understanding Merits and Limitations of SROI Analysis Florentine Maier, WU Vienna University of Economics and Business; Christian Schober, NPO Competence Center, WU Vienna University of Economics and Business; Ruth Simsa, WU Vienna University of Economics and Business; Reinhard Millner, WU Vienna University of Economics and Business

Financialization of Philanthropy: The Case of Social Investment Ekkehard Thümler, CSI Heidelberg; Nicole Bögelein, Institute for Criminology, University of Cologne

J 2 H Building: H-3

**Comparative Studies on Control and Legitimacy of Foundations in Europe Philanthropy and giving**

Corporate foundation board members: how does their background legitimize the foundation? Lucas Meijs, Erasmus University Rotterdam

The moving debate on foundation accountability in the UK Catherina Pharoah, Sir John Cass Business School

Strengthening Legitimacy through Independence? The Governance of Corporate Foundations Georg von Schnurbein, University of Basel; Steffen Bethmann, University Basel

Control and legitimacy in family foundations: how do we know families are behaving strategically? Marta Rey Garcia, Universidade da Coruna; Nuria Puig-Raposo, Universidad Complutense de Madrid

J 3 H Building: H-4

**Nonprofit and Nongovernmental Organization Education around the World Management and governance of third sector organizations**

Credit-based Civil Society Education in a Nordic Context: Why is there so little? Johan Hvenmark, Ersta Skondal University College; Ola Segnestam Larsson, Ersta Skondal University College
Corporate Social Responsibility Philanthropy and giving

Strategic corporate philanthropy: questioning the dominance of economic explanations for corporate giving Dick de Gilder, VU University; Theo Schuyt, VU University
**Parallel Session K**

**11:00 to 12:30 pm**

**K 3 H Building: H-4**

**The Social Origins of the Nonprofit Sector: Past, Present and Future Philanthropy and giving**

Swedes support human rights and Austrians donate to environmental protection? Understanding cross-country differences in private charitable giving. Michaela Neumayr, WU (Vienna University of Economics and Business)

The role of the non-profit sector in the past, present, and future of the Nordic welfare state - the case of Finland. Henrietta Gronlund, University of Helsinki; Anne Pessi, University of Helsinki

**K 6 Vom Stein Haus: VS-06**

**Funding Strategies for Institutions Philanthropy and giving**

Positioning strategies of research funding institutions in Germany (1955-2005). Kathia Serrano-Velarde, CSI, University of Heidelberg; Miriam Schwarz, CSI, University of Heidelberg; Martin Hoelz, Heidelberg University

**K 7 Torhaus: T-101**

**Utilising and Managing Volunteers Volunteering**

Who Is In Charge? – The Hierarchical Segregation of Volunteers in CSOs. Paul Rameder, WU - Vienna University of Economics and Business; Florentine Maier, WU Vienna University of Economics and Business; Michael Meyer, Institute for Nonprofit Management

**K 8 Torhaus: T-1**

**Nonprofits in Times of Change Management and governance of third sector organizations**

The Armenian third sector twenty years after the post-soviet transition: Continuity or change? Yevgenya Jenny Pataryan, American University of Armenia; Simone Baglioni, University Commerciale Luigi Bocconi; Valentina Gevorgyan, American University of Armenia

**K 9 Vom Stein Haus: VS-17**

**CSOs and Contemporary European Issues Civil society and citizen participation – addressing public issues**

Promoting active fathers. Civil society organizations filling a discursive void in contemporary North-Western Russia. Pelle Åberg, Ersta Sköndal University College, The Institute for Civil Society Studies
The roles of civil society in German reform processes

Rabea Hass, Hertie School of Governance; Hanna Hielscher, Center for Social Investment, Heidelberg University; Dennis Klink, Center for Social Investment, Heidelberg University

K 10 Vom Stein Haus: VS-19

Researching Nonprofit Board Performance Management and governance of third sector organizations

Taking stock: a critical examination of board governance in the UK’s top-500 nonprofits

Paul Palmer, City University; Rob Melville, Cass Business School; Ruth Massie, Cass Business School; Tobias Jung, Cass Business School
Parallel Session L

2:00 to 3:30 pm

L 1 H Building: H-2

A Statistical Framework for the Analysis of the Third Sector: The Findings of the 2011 Italian Census
Theoretical frameworks and boundaries of civil society

The third sector and their relations with other institutional sectors of the economy Gian Paolo Barbetta, Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore; Andrea Mancini, ISTAT - Italian National Institute of Statistics; Franco Lorenzini, Istat

L 3 H Building: H-4

International Panel on Challenges and Methods in Blood Donor Management Philanthropy and giving

Urban Blood Donor Groups Silke Boenigk, University of Hamburg; Sigrun Leipnitz, University of Hamburg

L 4 Vom Stein Haus: VS-116

Foundations and Local Councils in Civil Society: Models and Roles Policy-making: the contribution of civil society

Positions and Contributions of German Foundations: About the social embedding of foundations. Clemens Striebing, Centre of Social Investment at the University of Heidelberg; Nina Kolleck, Hertie School of Governance; Sarah Förster, Centre for Social Investment at the University of Heidelberg; Janina Mangold, Hertie School of Governance; Petra Scheunemann, CSI Centre for Social Investment; Julia Brix, Hertie School of Governance

The role of foundations in supporting research in Europe. Findings from EUFORI Study (European Foundations for Research and Innovation Study) Barbara Gouwenberg, VU University Amsterdam; Barry Hoolwerf, VU University Amsterdam; Danique Karamat Ali, Center for Philanthropic Studies, VU University; Philanthropic Studies, VU University Amsterdam